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Al ready
Already
I can hear your chestI'everberate
with too much feeling.
Its loudness

to press into your hands.
My insides
are maimed from the wake of betrayal.
My reserves
are exhausted, wasted
by slipshod fools.
I am tired of desire.
Please
stay over there in your chair.
Don't look at me like that.
Turn back to your songs,
Do not come closer.
There is no
you, me, and music we love.
There is nothing here
but a small machine
and two people,
you who wish for all of me
and I who wish for none of you.

Natalie Strickland

main Street

nick Pa,carella

Cradled
Babe
Sink into childhood

Hey
stroller bucket seat

I

m,.

Jun,hine

Brandon Bebout

----------

m1mman
teddy graham
floats on crunched knees
blanketed by afternoon breeze
four lids
drop
tiny tummy
flop
shut out
the world
cars whiz by
unheard.
shared language
of silence
shared heart
beat beat beat
Love
radiates
from fingertips
to feet.
Safe from tears,

~

Daddy's got me.

Catherine Nightengale
Second Place Winner

Furious Flower Poetry Contest

Cycles

My mother's father said to his wife
You are worthless
You goddamn idiot
Centuries later the drag of his footsteps
Sent his four children scattering to three different states
My grandmother didn't hug them much
As if she were scared of their skin
So much like her own
My mother kept a suitcase in the trunk of her car
Until the night we drove away
My father loved her
But he loved vodka more
His three daughters didn't hug their mother much
As if they were afraid of her skin
So much like their own
My older sister's boyfriend screamed at her once
You are worthless
lf you ever try to leave again Fll kill myself
And chucked an ashtray at her freckled forehead
My little sister fell in love
With a boy who was already married
She doesn't let me hug her much
As if she is afraid of my skin
So much like her own
A boy whispered to me once
You are worthless
I will knock your teeth out efyour head
But still I do not fear the warm dangerous touch
Of skin on skin

Caitlin Scarano

Jada Burtner

Bow Down Bauhaus

Sometimes
A great notion,
or nation,
is most multiplicitious,
or at most, more than some,
and out of this
advancement,
or ADvancement,
we get such poignant posters
or postmen,
who usher in new isms.
How modern,
or maudern,
of them

A lex Al lenchey
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Sarah fflau

The Architect's Daughter
Three blocks from the park, my father designed the greatest
Architectural arcs.
Bridges reached out and warmed in the sunlight
Pulsed with his own blood.
The construction materials had proven their strength
When commonly upright,
Supporting an empty walletLeather without lining strangely grew heavier every day.
Even now, I can recall:
The sunlight,
The shade,
The cage of buildings
My father's pants- frayed.
The rich got richer
And the poor made bridges
Across cracks in the streets widening like mouths
My father's construction unfurled just for me
The supports shifted lightly when he breathed
And grumbled.
My infant body eased across his creationThe landscape of his limbs.
Even now, I can recall
The sunlight,
The shade,
The cage of buildings
My father's pants-frayed.
While the rich got richer
My father made bridges
So my heart might beat
At a ninety degree angle to his. .
All he had to give.

Jessica Lewis
First Place Winner
Furious Flower Poetry Contest
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Sit

Up

Straight

We've got all these kids trying to make a difference,
Just trying to sit up straight.
They do what they do and at least they get by.
But they don't know what they're trying to uncover,
what they're trying to find or discover.
Convince themselves they know what they're doing,
They sweat ambition and breathe independence
as if they won it in a slot machine.

Anonymous

I Scream

Erin John,on
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Deep Blue Midnight

I'm floating down a river, colddressed locomotive's steam alight
with chills of autumn. Long foretold

o

00 0

O

in streams of flowing ice, patrolled
through yellow eyes of wolves delight,
"He's floating down our river." Cold
as winter's son, like binding mold
that mossy shadow-shapes ignite
with chills of autumn, long foretold.
In trees, the moon is alpine gold
with sliding beams through fog, tonight
I'm floating down a river, cold
in sweeps of cobalt, reflections bold
in starlit Doppler-shifting blue-whites
with chills of autumn. Long foretold
by natives wrapped in forest folds
bewildered at my raft -- my plight:
I'm floating down a river, cold
with chills of autumn, long foretold.

Nick Pascarella
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Halloween
Girls with empty eyes dance uncontrollably
Next to men with deceit lingering in their minds
Hidden behind the cheap mask
Wal-Mart $10
She loses control, blood pressure rising
Constricting clothes increases the heat
Cheap costumes with minimal fabric
Target $12
Numbers dialed, friends reached
Night chronicled in text messages
It is All Hallows Eve
Cab $5
He helps her home
Lays her to bed, then crawls in
She is quiet, still, unsuspecting
Condom $0.25

In the morning her eyes fill with
Pain ... not a memory; flashback
He left a sock behind; the post-it on the pillow reads:
Thanks

Stephani Gambino
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The Difference There
'54.nd the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoon,
Little boy blue and the man in the moon.
'When you coming home, dad?'
'I don't know when,
But we'll get together then.
You know we'll have a good time then."'
-Harry Chapin: "Cat's in the Cradle"

***
This is not the story of a boy. I have told that story long enough. This is a story about a man I knew
once. Here, you will find no romance. If that were ever part of his life, it is not my story to tell. Although it is
only a fragment and perhaps an ending, this is my father's story.

***
When I look back on my childhood, that lonesome, weedy backyard in my mind, the strongest memories
I can recall take place when I am with my father and two sisters. He spent his life working outside under the sun
and his skin was always tan and rough. He was a musician and, from what I can recall, a talented one. When
he spoke to us it was kind and he laughed a lot. Through the laughter his eyes would crinkle around the edges
- those laugh lines ran deep. To get us to sleep at night, he used to sing us a song by Harry Chapin called "Cat's
in the Cradle." I loved that song and my father's voice during those nights. And him, I did love him.
I do not recall much of him before he and my mother separated; it is as if his life in my own did not
begin until after he left our house. But I do recall the night he left. That memory is blurry but, after digging
fervently in that blur, I have found some fragments of clarity. They are like glass, but I hold them in a way that is
both gentle and firm and I will not be cut. These are the fragments of truth that I know, that I keep. I know that
Beth, my older sister, was taking a bath that night. It was late, not too late for an eight year old to be bathing for
school the next day, but too late for a five year old (or was I four?) to be up. I know I should have been sleeping.
What I don't know. I didn't know what "drunk" was yet, but I'd heard the word, the disease, "alcoholic"
thrown around as an excuse for his behavior before. I do not know how the fight began - the crash of him
kicking in the backdoor and screaming at my mother - those sounds I cannot hear. Perhaps, the night is on mute
in my mind. The pictures are vivid enough though. I can see my mother's mouth moving in fear and anger, and
him yelling back. I can see him hitting her, his fists finding her malleable head. There, I can picture him finally
crossing the line into the unacceptable.
But that last memory I've made up. It is not my own. It belongs to my little sister, Maggie. This memory
is crucial, but I was not there to witness it. Maggie alone watched it; I do not remember where I was in the
house, perhaps upstairs, but not sleeping. Maggie, younger than three, lingered in the doorway to the living
room and watched our father stumble in, lost behind a whiskey induced rage. Our mother was sitting in the
worn red chair by the doorway, still and silent as he entered, as if she were waiting for him, resolved. Maggie
saw Mom, still trapped in the red chair, try to kick him away from her with flailing legs. She saw our father strike
our mother. Was it once or ten times? It doesn't matter, that deed was done.
I take this memory, Maggie's fragment, as my own and I've pictured it my whole life as if I stood there
with her in the doorway, where I should have been. It is important that I am able to imagine what it was like,
that I can picture the scene that tore up our family and its history, uprooting everything and shaking it violently
before setting it back down haphazardly so that we all faced a new direction. A direction that was away from
him and his distorted future.

J'i4

***

Still, truth is important and there were more sides to this story. His side of the story will remain
untold because there is no one among us who knows it, not truly. But the others I could ask. Late one night
in Harrisonburg, I called Beth - still in Nottoway, still living in that house with our mother - to see what she
remembered of that night. She was short and to the point; "I was in the bathtub. Mom kept suitcases under
her bed and my bed. I don't remember where you were, but Maggie was in hallway to the living room watching
them. She was little, still in a diaper. I remember because I picked up her and carried her out to the car when we
left. " Like always, Beth was happy to talk and eager to help, but detached from the issue and slightly bored with
it. If she has any regrets when it comes to our father, they are harmlessly latent and will sleep undisturbed under
a quiet blue moon.

***
When I called my mother, I was nervous. This story, this remembering, is a selfish endeavor, and I didn't
want to pick at old wounds that had scabbed over for her. But at some point over the past sixteen years, while I
wasn't looking, they'd turned to dull scars that she had no trouble revealing. She began slowly, but built up speed
and conviction as the conversation tumbled on. That night he was out "som ewh ere" and he'd been drinking
- losing himself, a slowing sinking ship. She gave no reason why. The alcohol and the anger were nothing new,
but that night his violence culminated - he kicked in the backdoor of our house before she could even get up to
open it for him.
"Why?" I tried to envision the backdoor flying open, my father with the laugh lines looming behind it.
A damn tape-recorder. "I think it was a few days before that night when I was taking you girls somewhere in the
car and I heard a thump. A tape recorder fell out from under the dashboard in my car. He wanted to catch m e
driving someone around, some man. He thought I was cheating on him. I never, ever, ever did. That's when I
started locking my car. I think h e went to get the tape recorder out of the car that night. To check it." She added
the last part as if I needed the clarification.
I asked her if she confronted him about the tape-recorder, which he'd previously placed by the phone
and under their bed. It was voice activated. He never knew she knew; she never brought it up. She told me,
confidently, that there was never anything on it to incriminate her, and she knew when to pick her battles, when
to back off
"I could only go so far before I thought it'd get physical. I'd never cross that line. I was afraid he 'd take
you guys. Put you in the truck and leave. He would've done it when he was drunk, not when he was sober," she
said in his defense. "He'd be in a rage, in a black out, and he wouldn't even rem ember it the next day. And I
didn't even have any money; I had no where to go, you know that," she said this part in her own defense before
continuing on, "I didn't really let Grandma and Grandpa know what was going on. They didn't quite get it
because they never saw that side of him. " No one truly knew that side of him; he reserved it only for her.
So she started locking her car. She told m e she kept a fully packed suitcase in the truck if she ever had to
flee. And one day she had the sense to take her car key off his key ring when he wasn't looking. That night, he
tried to open her car door and, finding it locked, he went to use the key and he didn't have it. So he kicked in the
backdoor in return and found her.
"He hit me all around my head but I had no marks. I couldn't open my jaw for a while b ecause it was
knocked out of joint. I had lumps on my head that I found when I went to wash my hair later. I knew it was
coming though, it was just a matter of time before I had to leave. In Al-Anon they told m e, 'Don't threaten that
you are going to leave unless you are really going to leave.' So I had to leave," she said, her voice finally growing
faint.
She drew a line when he hit her, although she'd been afraid of him for a long time, but not for h erself
She was afraid for us. Afraid that he'd take us and vanish. And our futures would disappear along with her will
to live.
The rest of the facts of that night are simple to m e. The police cam e and spoke to him. H e stayed at
the house. We went to our grandparents and then to a motel. And he eventually moved out and on and into
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***
When I called Maggie, who goes to college in Norfolk, to see what she remembered, she said with a
casual laugh, "I remember the red chair." I was quiet, waiting for her to tell me something more. I am always
waiting on something more from my little sister. After a moment, in a more detached voice, she said, "I
remember coming downstairs and him pushing Mom into the red chair and us going to Grandma's together.
That's all. " We hung up shortly after.

***
The last of the fragments I remember, the largest shard, is the end of the night. The leaving. I wandered
outside without a coat and stared up at the yellow porch light. Things were still in disarray inside the house; my
mother calling her parents and the police, my father fumbling through the rooms in confusion, Beth dressing
swiftly and grabbing Maggie, my little sister's diaper crinkling gently against my older sister's arm that was still
wet from the bath. But outside in the cool night all was still. I was calm.
I do not know how he found me or his way out there. That night he seemed the same as always: kind and
distant. Maybe he was sad, not quite distraught, but no longer angry. He was as surprised to see me standing
there under the porch light, and a half full moon, as I was to see him. I do not remember exactly what he said
to me, but I do remember the way it felt when he hugged me goodbye. There was a weight to it that I'd never
before, and never again, experienced. It was the weight of his giving up, and it was heavy.
But there was comfort there - the warmth I found inside of it and the relief I found when he let go. He
got down on his knees and embraced my body, too thin for my age, and kissed my cheek. I remember this detail
because later, as we drove away, I asked my mother, "Can you get alcoholic from kissing?"
Of course, the whole thing was incomprehensible for a five year old, and I couldn't have known the
finality of it. But even after that night, after he moved out of Virginia, after the years slipped away, after most
of him faded from my memory, I am still calm. I never panicked over the loss of him. I never cried. He couldn't
help himself save his own future, let alone ours.
Years later, I played that song again - "Cat's in the Cradle" - and listened closely to the words. I laughed
out loud at the irony of it all. The alcoholic father sang to his children the story of the father that couldn't be
there for his son. He sang about the cat in the cradle and the man in the moon. And he sang in earnest.
He passed in and out of prisons and states, occasionally mailing us birthday cards - never with any
money, sometimes spelling our names correctly or getting the dates right. I did not see him again until my
junior year of high school, when he appeared one day 'Just passing through." His eyes were clouded over
with substances and glaucoma; he could barely make out my face when I showed him the proofs of my senior
portraits. He seemed bewildered and overwhelmed by us and the stories we had to tell of what he'd missed, our
histories that he'd never be a part of
"I'll come get ya'll tomorrow and we'll go to the park and catch up some more," he said that afternoon,
heading quickly for his battered truck. We never saw him again, but he courteously called to say he was moving
to cabin on a mountain in Tennessee and maybe getting married again. The ability to leave can be perfected
with time, just as the art of apathy can be. The nights that I lose sleep, whether under a full new moon, are
never over him.
I guess it doesn't matter what actually happened that night or after. Whether the suitcase was under the
bed or in the truck of the car, or if I stood in the doorway with Maggie or I was wandering around upstairs.
The only thing that remains is what is left: what I have learned from him and from the absence of him. The
difference between he and I, or at least the most important one I've found, is that I make my own decisions
and I am willing to pay for them. That night he stepped outside of life, outside of his family and himself He
willingly, though through the clouded excuse of alcohol, stepped outside of history. H e disappeared there and
his life drifts away insignificantly like smoke from a cigarette snuffed out in a dirty ashtray. We struggled onward
without him and my mother suffered surely, but we survived. We lived on, our futures still there, still real.

J'i6

***

I've learned that every action has a reaction. Nowadays, I am slow to raise my voice to others even in
rage, and my hand will never leave a mark on someone else's skin and history. When I hold a smooth empty
shot glass in my palm, when I forget to call my mother to check in, and when I don't visit home for six months,
I know what I am doing and I still know who I am. I always sleep off the hangover, find time to call my mother
after a few weeks have passed in silence, and wander back to Nottoway by Christmas.
The boys I open my door to are always free to go. There are no locked car doors or hidden tape
recorders here. And if they fill me up, pushing to be in my future, I hope that they stay, but I do not hold them.
I rarely even ask them to stay. So they usually go, but quietly and kindly enough. I am left alone but, unlike my
father, I keep good company here. I do not need to box others in or flee from them. Extremes are not part of my
survival. I have learned that extremes will kill you. Slowly.
I have not learned it all, but I have learned something. I see my history as a clear line that I can draw out. I can
point assuredly to certain parts of it that are of significance and I always know where I currently stand. My
future, although undefined, is glowing in the distance - far, but somewhere.

***
When I look up at the moon, I know that I will not see a face shining down at me. And I don't. I don't.

Caitlin Scarano

POTS

Kri,lyn Henke
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their small stiff hands ascend her,
a hundred minx draped over collarbone,
slick and cruel.

Carcass

l 940's royalty smitten with death lingering
at her trapezius, a savage act turned
enamored affection.
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she disregards, lets them twist her frail ego
as she walks on lusty clouds strolling heel
to toe, the balls of her tiny feet singed with whispers and lies.
she ascends, creaks on a staircase.
the noises rise dusty from the floorboards,
plunging through grime, calloused against bodies,
they transfigure into symphony.

r

music notes slip into her dermis,
dangle from jutted bones and ravenously hoist themselves among her muscles,
atorius and languishing distal to kneec; .and tibialis.
their arms ascend her, wrapping and tugging,
festering near:
at tendons, yanking the notes from their staff positions,
snug in her rib cage.
yet the clef in her head remains steady,
her hollowed skeleton will rattle
meo mosso at first then fortissimo ,
roaring and gushing soul.

Jacquelyn W a lsh
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Kai n,edeman

Buried
it did not begin this way
at first we played in the snow
I remember we readily shed our gloves
so we could touch
our flesh turned raw pink
and lost all feeling
you rolled my way then
the form of an angel
you let your tongue taste
the snow, falling
I can still feel the wet cold of you there
we were two young children
silhouetted against the banks of blue snow

Caitlin

months passed and the sun disappeared
behind pregnant grey clouds
waiting to let loose their burden
your fingers in that last attempt
laced around my own
ice that would surround the branches
leaves and life long since lost
the warmth dripped from your body
blood from a wound
that was wrongly thought to be healed
as the temperature dropped
your veins blue cold
I could feel it in your waning touch

know that a part of m e still lie
head pressed into the pillow o
heavy, I cannot lift it
for I am dreaming
of a time before I knew you
a time before winter and ice
but a dream is only a dream
they always say
nothing more
and these holes, these graves
we both dug knowingly
so

the storm began

I felt the weight of the accumulating snow
a pale arm across my chest
a heavy sentence that cannot be reversed
so we slept through the storm
as the grip of winter took its rigid hold
but you said you liked the cold
winter was too long
no one told us
the heart froze
and the snow
the secrets
buried us
it smothered the best of us
our potential died beneath it all

we laid
quiet and still
as death
ln

the snow
falling
the white
sheets
buried
once we laid in the snow
quiet and still
flakes falling around us like prophecies
the voices of prediction
our forecast, a storm

There is suffering
Sila
How should I act
when assaulted by machines?
Doctors try to see what makes me bleed.
I stifle laughter when we meet.
I clothed the naked
fed the hungry.
I learned the frug and
laughed at my clumsiness.
Morally correct.
My crooked teeth ensure my smile
is not too intimidating.
There is a cause to suffering

Samandhi
My brothers taught me how to walk
when I was 14 months old.
I bike miles each day.
I meditate with my chin
resting on a classical guitar.
My light beer generation
quickly travels down a clear plastic tube
until my peers are swallowed up
in some form.
I try not to think,
Why aren't they the ones who will die young?
There is an end to suffering
Prajna
Pink, orange, and white
pills
will not purify me
like the ferns do.
I need the brown moss
suspended in the lake
that almost dried up last August.
There is a wqy to end it.

Ultra Stalion

.ns

\Ve crowd down the stairs
The stairs that lead to another world
Here it is dark and musty
The scents intoxicate your nostrils
Old beer, body odor, dampness
deep
Still you breathe
Letting this euphoria of smells overwhelm you
This is our hide out. this is our sacred place
Our stereotypes blend and fade
In this world downstairs
A world of long haired dirty hippies,
grungy cut off jean indies,
mohawk girl pant rockers,
\Ve come together

•

Foot to foot
Shoulder to shoulder
Butts to bellies
We fill all space
Like a storm surge washing through an abandoned house

Suddenly it starts
\Vhat we've all gathered for
Banging on ventilation
Swinging from the rafters
\Ye welcome them
Our entertainment, our religion
\Ve arc clra,vn in
Like mosquitoes to stagnant water
Their melodies hypnotize us
\Ve transform into head banging zombies
Allowing the shrill screeches of a guitar, the low thumps of a bass, the crash of drums
to invade our senses
The mcthodic rhythms
Force our bodies to bump and bounce
In our tight space we move as one, sweat as one, breathe as one
Lights flash in unison with our bodies and the bass line,
Bublilt-s lloat past our faces
Popping on the instruments
Our ears ring with satisfaction
This is an orgy
or S\\t'aty bodies pressed against one another
:\loving to the intoxicating elixir of sound

As suddenly as it starts
It ends
The instruments cease to create
But, we refuse to allow an end
Our chatter replaces the strategic sounds
The music is now our rhythmic laughter and
conversations
We chug our stale, hot, neglected beer
There was no desire for it during our methodic rapture
Now it gains our attention once more
Circling we drift through the crowd
Seemingly searching for a stranger or friend
It doesn't really matter
The scent of bliss lingers on our skin
And the smell of hetties increases
We crowd under the light or on the porch
Conversing about our recent experience

And enjoying the hospitality of others
Breathing
deep, Holding it in, Coughing
We laugh
The dawn approaches as we say goodbye
Now the exodus is to our homes
Our sacred place is no longer sacred
It is just a basement
And so we blend and fade
Into the ever threatening sun
Remembering the night
Relinquishing to our exhausted eyelids
You never worry what will happen tomorrow
This night will always remain
So for now you sleep and dream
Of that place
That place where you love, worship, and find bliss
Together.
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Erin John,on

Because all that is right and all that is wrong
is just a victim of circumstance
written by those who have the time.
So turn away and fall back toward Earth,
and we will see from where we land
what steps we may take.
Soar past their red lights,
and their prison walls.
Soar past their manufactured hate
and see the revolution as it was always meant to be.
All across the world
it is starting,
emerging from the glimmer of glowing things,
from the reflected light of refracted beams.
We march upon the cities
that they have heaped upon our minds,
enslaved by the rules
and chained by the boundaries
no one ever thought to question.
We come to break those chains,
to throw off those shackles,
and to live without fear of tomorrow.
We come to be content with today,
to give meaning to our world,
rather than have to find it.

Dre,~ Beggs
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Ahora, No Te Quiero
She sits unmoving on my bed,
champagne hair frames drizzling eyes,
whose glazed look,
strip any song, any lullaby
from my parched mouth.
The bed-sheet crinkles under her leg,
her weight moved to fisted knuckles.
H er eyebrow arches,
alert again she looks to me.
My face is wooden.
Indigo-flickers illuminate the room,
the screensaver providing sole light.
Every ten seconds a new image,
from out lacerated union.
Smiling at the camera together
in front of Guadi's gaudy lizard.
She, kissing my cheek
in Salamanca's plaza.
I look elated.
She starts to cry.
I gently use my thumb
to brush the tears away.
She shudders.
More tears follow the first,
her arms maneuver round-ringing me,
squeezmg.
A tight limb-knot.
She lets go and we break apart,
her face damp and flushed.
My face is wooden.
Are you okay? She asks.
A grin cracks my face.
What are you smiling about?
I never told you.
I laugh at
funerals.

James Koons

Ca,h Take, a leap of railh

nick Pa,ca,ella
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Jada Burtner

D.C. With Ryan

'Street Lullaby

my child sleeps in chaos
his snores barely audible over
screeching tires, honking horns
he sighs
I breathe him in
mixture of sweat and milk
applesauce from breakfast
his eyes clinch tightly against
mid-morning light
closed but still seeing something
visions dancing, shuttering
beneath his lids
like the hurried steps of passersby
clanking and shuffling and stomping on asphalt
vendors bait skilled customers who
in a tongue foreign to mine
manage to walk away
only one buck short
pockets filled with treasures
hearts still aching for more
still, my child sleeps
the bustle and clamor
of this city street falls on deaf ears
as his heart beats through his chest
pulsing on my knees
my own lullaby
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